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Manufacturer
Baby Trend

Britax

Can You Reuse
the Child Seat?
NO

YES, but only if crash
was minor

Car Seat Specialty

NO

Chicco

NO

Clek

NO

Combi

YES, but only if crash
was minor

Cosco

NO

Cybex

NO

Diono

DEPENDS

Dream on Me

NO

Evenflo

NO

Fisher Price

Notes

YES, but only if crash
was minor

Graco

NO

Harmony

NO

Jane

NO

A minor crash is one where ALL criteria below are met:
-Vehicle was able to be driven away from crash site
-Vehicle door nearest to child restraint was undamaged
-NO injuries to ANY vehicle occupants
-Air bags (if were present) did NOT deploy or open
-No visible damage to child seat.

A minor crash is one where ALL criteria below are met:
-Vehicle was able to be driven away from crash site
-Vehicle door nearest to child restraint was undamaged
-NO injuries to ANY vehicle occupants
-Air bags (if were present) did NOT deploy or open
-No visible damage to child seat.

ALL Radian models: 65, 65SL, 80, 80SL, XTSL: NO
SantaFe, Monterey: YES, unless crash was severe (severe
= damage to structural frame of vehicle).

A minor crash is one where ALL criteria below are met:
-Vehicle was able to be driven away from crash site
-Vehicle door nearest to child restraint was undamaged
-NO injuries to ANY vehicle occupants
-Air bags (if were present) did NOT deploy or open
-No visible damage to child seat.

A minor crash is one where the speed was less than

Kiddy

YES, but only if crash 10mph. For crashes at greater than 10mph, do not use the
seat AND it must be returned to kiddy USA for
was minor
inspection and replacement if necessary.

KidsEmbrace

NO

Learning Curve / The
First Years

NO

Lily Gold

NO

Maxi Cosi

NO

Mia Moda

NO

Nuna

NO

Orbit Baby

NO

Peg Perego

Recaro

YES, but only if crash
was minor

A minor crash is one where ALL criteria below are met:
-Vehicle was able to be driven away from crash site
-Vehicle door nearest to child restraint was undamaged
-NO injuries to ANY vehicle occupants
-Air bags (if were present) did NOT deploy or open
-No visible damage to child seat.

NO

Safe Traffic

YES, but only if crash
was minor

SafeGuard

NO

Safety 1st

NO

Safety Angel

NO

A minor crash is one where ALL criteria below are met:
-Vehicle was able to be driven away from crash site
-Vehicle door nearest to child restraint was undamaged
-NO injuries to ANY vehicle occupants
-Air bags (if were present) did NOT deploy or open
-No visible damage to child seat.

ALL Radian models: 65, 65SL, 80, 80SL, XTSL: NO

Sunshine Kids

DEPENDS
SantaFe, Monterey: YES, unless crash was severe (severe
= damage to structural frame of vehicle).

Team Tex

NO

Teutonia

NO

Volvo

NO

